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Priority Traffic Modeling in
Multicellular Communication Networks
Pietro Camarda, Giovanna Schiraldi and Fabrizio Talucci
Dipartimento di Elettrotecnica ed Elettronica, Politecnico di Bari, Italy
In this paper we analyze a cellular communication en-
vironment which offers specific users priority access
to network resources. We foresee a finite number of
widespread disparate mobiles moving in a geographical
region covered by a finite set of cells. Each user belongs
to a class characterized by a specific service, load and
mobility profile. In this paper we will consider two
classes, namely high priority class and low priority class.
The developed analytical network model, validated by
simulation experiments, allows us to evaluate the main
system performance parameters in terms of new call
blocking probability, hand-off blocking probability and
forced termination probability.
Keywords: cellular communication networks, priority
traffic, analytical and simulation model.
1. Introduction
Constant growth of the number of subscribers
and the large variety of services requested from
cellular communication networks are driving a
new trend in the telecommunications industry to
provide ubiquitous access and support for users
characterized by different service, load and mo-
bility profiles. The system considered in this
paper covers a geographical region by a finite
number of cells. The model assumes a finite
population of users moving in this finite set of
cells. Each user communicates using a bidi-
rectional link  up-link and down-link with the
base station situated in the same cell in which it
resides. For future considerations, it will not be
necessary to specify the channel access method.
We will simply refer to a bidirectional radio
link as a single channel. Channel frequencies
are permanently assigned to each base station,
providing that they are reused in cells that are
separated enough to prevent mutual radio inter-
ference. This is otherwise known as the Fixed
Channel Allocation  FCA scheme. With this
scheme, greater channel re-use can be achieved
by cell size reduction.
In general, users are clustered in classes. Users
cannot change their class. Inside their class,
users are indistinguishable from each other. A
user belonging to a certain class can:
  move from one cell to another, following the
mobility parameters which characterize the
class,
  make phone calls according to the calling
parameters of the class,
  be served by the base station of the cell in
which they reside, according to the priority
policy assigned to the class.
The mobility parameters are the cell transition
rate and the cell transition probability pattern,
which can be driven by experimental measures
on real systems, such as city traffic measure-
ments. The calling parameters are the phone
call rate and the call duration time. This allows
us to consider different kinds of users, such as
businesses or family ones, in several mobility
conditions such as pedestrians or carjet aircraft
passengers.
An attempted phone call is blocked when a base
station fails to find a free channel to accommo-
date a new call. Similarly, a hand-off blocking
event occurs when a base station fails to accom-
modate a user moving into a new cell with a
call in progress. In this case the call is forced to
terminate.
Typically, we envisage that mission critical calls
will require a suitable Quality of Service  QoS,
experiencing both low call blocking and low
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forced termination rates. Likewise, high mo-
bility users will be prone to high hand-off rates
and, consequently, to high forced termination
rates and poor QoS. Conversely, a bunch of low
mobility users will be interested only in a cheap
service with average QoS. Hence, a well de-
signed mobile communication service should
serve users with at least two different priority
policies. To this end, users will be clustered in
two classes which we will identify as high pri-
ority class and low priority class. Users served
according to the high priority policy will ex-
perience better QoS, lower call blocking and
lower forced termination rates than users served
according to the low priority. Therefore, con-
sidering the aforementioned requirements, high
mobility users and mission critical calls are best
served in the high priority class. Low mobility
users without any special requirements, belong-
ing to the low priority class, still get an average
QoS. We will illustrate the model in the Mobil-
ity Modeling and the Traffic Modeling sections.
An example based on the proposed model will
be presented in the Numerical Results section.
A discrete event simulator presented in the Sim-
ulation Issues section will confirm performance
predictions of the model. The Conclusions will
close the paper.
2. Mobility Modeling
The target of this section is to find user distribu-
tion among the cells, considering only their mo-
bility characteristics irrespective of their traf-
fic requests, while in the next section a traffic
model will be developed, based on the results of
this section. We will assume the radio coverage
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Fig. 1. Cellular Network.
of a base station as hexagonal area. Conse-
quently, a cellular network of a finite number of
ten cells looks like that in Fig. 1.
As far as the cell dwell time is concerned, each
cell is modeled by a queue with infinite servers.
This assumption is based on the consideration
that a sojourn in a cell is always allowed, regard-
less of the number of users already present. That
is, each user’s dwell time in a cell is considered
by a virtual server 1,2. The generic transition
probability from cell j to cell i is indicated by
pj;i.
Using this formalization, user mobility is mod-
eled by a closed queueing network which, in the
stated hypotheses, admits a product form solu-
tion 3. The following homogeneous system
of linear equations provides the arrival rate of






λjrpj;i i  1  2       M  1
The previous system of equations admits infi-
nite solutions; the values of λir do not represent
the effective arrival rate, but just a relative visit
rate to that cell. The true arrival rate will be de-
rived later  5. Inside each generic class r there
are Nr users. We will assume that in a class r and
at cell j, the cell dwell time of a generic user is
a random variable, Tjr, with arbitrary p.d.f. and
mean 1µjr. A state vector n   n1       nM 
 n11  n12       n1R       nM1  nM2       nMR sto-
res the network state, where nic and R indicate
the number of class c users at the cell ith and
the total number of classes. As formerly stated,
the dwell time is modeled as the service time
of a queue with infinite servers. Applying the
BCMP theorem 3, we find the user distribution
















The normalization constant G, in this specific
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The marginal state probabilities with respect to





















































































  r  1    R  4
Finally, from equation  4 and Little’s result,




 Enjr µjr  5
It is easy to show that, as expected, the through-
puts Xjr, are 2:
Xjr Nr  λjr Nr
The finite population mobility model presented
in this section is quite general. In fact, the cell
dwell time, which can be different from cell
to cell and from class to class, can have gen-
eral distribution and what is actually needed in
the model is simply its average value, which
can be easily measured experimentally in real
systems. Moreover, the generic transition prob-
ability from cell j to cell i, pj;i, is completely
arbitrary and can also be easily determined by
experimental measures in real systems. As an
example, in GSM systems, each handover pro-
cess requires a set of measurements and analy-
ses to choose the target cell. Relevant informa-
tion is kept in system data bases that allow us
to derive an estimation of transition probabili-
ties 5. A relevant consequence of the model is
that user distribution among cells can be non-
uniform, capturing, in this way, fairly realistic
situations. Globally, computational complexity
for deriving system parameters relies on the al-
gorithms efficient for solving the sparse systems
of linear equations  1.
3. Traffic Modeling
Physical resources of generic cell j are repre-
sented by its communication channels Cj. Base
stations administer radio channels according to
the channel assignment policy designed for the
two classes a user can belong to: high priority
or low priority class. This can be achieved if
base stations assign channels with priority for
high priority users. When a high priority user
request  new phone call or hand-off is denied,
the base station forces a low priority user in con-
versation, if there is one, to terminate his call.
The new free channel accommodates the high
priority call.
NL users belong to the Low priority class  L,
whereas NH users belong to the High priority
class  H. Considering a particular network
state vector n, we assume that a cell jth con-
tains  nH  nL users. Each idle user generates a
new call in an interval of duration ∆t with the
probability λH∆t  o ∆t or λL∆t  o ∆t, de-
pending on the user class; i.e., the time a user
remains idle is an exponential random variable
with the λH or λL rate, for high and low priority
classes, respectively. A suitable description of
cell j state is given by the number of channels as-
signed to high and low priority calls  naH  naL;
i.e., the number of users in cell j with a call in
progress. We outline the difference between the
state of the network and the state of the cell; in
other words, the difference between users in a
cell  total number of users and users in the cell
with a call in progress  active users.
Poisson driven events are a common assump-
tion among telecom engineers. Call duration
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is modeled by an exponential random variable,
Tc, with mean 1µc which, to keep things sim-
ple, is assumed to be the same for high pri-
ority and low priority users. The average cell
dwell time, assumed to be the same for all cells,
will be renamed 1µH and 1µL, correspond-
ing to the two exponential random variables
TH and TL. We assume independence among
all these random variables. The previous hy-
potheses allow us to evaluate the steady state
probability Pa naH  naL in a generic cell j by
means of a bidimensional truncated continuous
time Markov chain shown in Fig. 2. This can
be solved numerically, by standard techniques
whose complexity is related to the modest num-
ber of channels assigned to each cell.
From these results and observing the states in
Fig. 2, we find that a high priority call is blocked
only when all channels have been assigned to
previous high priority calls of the other nH  1
users, i.e.:
PbjH nH  nL  Pa C  0  6
evaluated considering  nH  1  nL users in the
cell j 6,7. Similarly, low priority calls are
blocked when all of the channels have been as-






Pa i  C  i  7
evaluated considering  nH  nL  1 users in cell
j. The average number per time unit of low
priority calls aborted due to the priority mecha-
nism  NLabt, normally terminated  NLtrm and
accepted  NLacc, can easily be worked out by








































 n L  naLλL  λajL

Pa naH  naL 
where n H and n L are the closest integers to the
average number of high and low priority users
in cell j given by  4. Arrival rates of high and
low priority active users at cell j, respectively
λajH and λajL , will be derived later. Finally, we
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Fig. 2. Markov Chain.
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3.1. New Call Blocking
The probability that a new call attempt is blocked
is given by  6 for high priority and  7 for low
priority users.
The blocking probability of the entire cellular
network is evaluated by means of blocking prob-
abilities of the cells weighted by the fraction of










Such a quantity is still a function of the net-











































where P n1H  n1L  n2H  n2L       nMH  nML and
P njH  njL represent respectively the users prob-
ability distribution in the cells and the probabil-
ity of having njH and njL users in the jth cell de-
rived by equation  3. The index njH starts from
 Cj  1, because in case of njH  Cj  i.e., less
high priority users than channels the blocking
probability is obviously zero. Similarly, we can

















Computational complexity for evaluating equa-
tions  9 and  10, as can easily be verified, is
O MNHNL.
3.2. Hand-off Blocking
According to the channel assignment policy, the
hand-off blocking probability of the jth cell for


































naH µH  Pa naH  naL  P njH  njL
Considering the total departure rate of users
with a conversation in progress from all the ad-






The network hand-off blocking probability is a
weighted sum of the hand-off probabilities of
the cells, where the weight is simply a fraction
of the active user arrival rate at the considered












Similar considerations yield PHL for low prior-
ity users.
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3.3. Forced Termination
The forced termination probability quantitatively
evaluates the quality of service  QoS offered by
the network. The high priority users forced ter-
mination probability can be evaluated by taking
into account the fact that an active high priority
user may switch from one cell to another more
than once; the call is aborted when there is a





PfForced Termination | i cells
switchgpfi cells switchg.  14
Recalling the independence of Tc and TH we
have:
P one cell switch  P Tc  TH  15
Given the memoryless property of the exponen-
tial distribution, we have:
pfi cells switchg  P Tc  THi  16
The probability PfForced Termination | i cells
switchg can be evaluated by considering that the
call was blocked at the ith hand-off and therefore










1   1  PHHP Tc  TH
  17
We also have 8:














Similarly, for low priority users we get:














Yet, for low priority users we split the forced
termination into two parts: the first caused by a
hand-off failure  PTL1, the second by the prior-





PfHand-off failure | i cells switchg











In fact, it has to be considered that the proba-
bility of a low priority active user passing from
one cell to another includes the probability Pnab,
where the low priority call has not been aborted















The forced termination of high priority users
 PTL2 due to the priority mechanism splits into
more than one term. The first one is related to
the situation where a low priority user, remain-
ing in the same cell where the call has begun, is
aborted due to the priority mechanism. The sec-
ond event considers the occurrence that a low
priority call is not aborted: it continues until
cell transition, then performs a regular hand-
off, then it is aborted due to a high priority call.
Other terms are easily derived:




















Finally, from  21,  22,  19,  13 and  8
PTL  PTL1  PTL2  23
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4. Numerical Results
Finally, we consider a simple network com-
posed by M  10 cells with NH  50 high pri-
ority users and NL  50 low priority users and a
common average call duration of 1µc  180 s.
The user mobility is µH  µL  20 cellsh.
This will result in the same cell switch probabil-
ity equal to 0.5. We choose the same transition
probability matrix for the two classes  Table 1.
Chosen specific values of probability produce,
as a result, a non-uniform distribution of users
among the cells.
For the sake of simplicity, we will leave out the
issue of channel re-use and allocation. We will
subdivide available channels into 10 groups, one
group for each cell, and we will consider the fol-
lowing non-uniform assignment of 40 channels:
 3,3,3,3,8,8,3,3,3,3. Within this framework,
we will compare model results  plain lines and
simulation data  symbol ‘’, given by a suit-
able event-oriented simulation program. Per-
formance results are reported versus user load,
defined as the new call generation rate for a sin-
gle user, which, as explained in section 3, is
given by the reciprocal average idle time. The
blocking probability of a new call, for high pri-
Cell 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 0 0.25 0 0.25 0.5 0 0 0 0 0
2 0.15 0 0.15 0 0.35 0.35 0 0 0 0
3 0 0.25 0 0 0 0.5 0.25 0 0 0
4 0.25 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0.25 0 0
5 0.15 0.15 0 0.15 0 0.25 0 0.15 0.15 0
6 0 0.15 0.15 0 0.25 0 0.15 0 0.15 0.15
7 0 0 0.25 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0.25
8 0 0 0 0.25 0.5 0 0 0 0.25 0
9 0 0 0 0 0.35 0.35 0 0.15 0 0.15
10 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0.25 0 0.25 0
Table 1. Transition probability matrix.
Fig. 3. Blocking Probability vs Load.
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Fig. 4. Hand-off Blocking Probability vs Load.
Fig. 5. Forced Termination Probability vs Load.
ority  9 and low priority users  10, is reported
versus user load in Fig. 3. As expected, block-
ing probability rises with the load increase, ap-
proaching one as the system collapses. More-
over, an appreciable difference exists between
high priority and low priority blocking proba-
bility. This difference also exists in the hand-off
blocking probability, between high priority  13
and low priority users  Fig. 4. This, of course,
is due to the illustrated high priority mechanism.
In both cases, model results accurately follow
simulation data. A comparison of Fig. 3 with
Fig. 4 shows that hand-off blocking probability
is quite similar to the blocking probability of a
new call. Actually, in each class of users chan-
nels are almost equally available for both new
call and hand-off attempts.
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Eqs.  9,  10 show that the previously exam-
ined probabilities do not depend on mobility.
Eq.  13 loosely depends on mobility. Simu-
lation results, not shown, confirm that this is
verified from light to moderate load conditions.
Fig. 5 shows the forced termination probability
of high priority  20 and low priority  23 users
versus user load. In this case, results are also
confirmed by simulation, especially for light
loads.
5. Simulation Issues
In order to validate analytical results, a dis-
crete event 15 simulation tool has been im-
plemented. In the system considered, it is not
necessary to prevent boundary effects; i.e., sim-
ulating a larger system and then collecting data
only for the central cells 9. As a matter of fact,
our analytical model includes these effects. In
our simulation 10, the system clock advances
when one of these events occur: new call start,
call termination or cell transition. Cell dwell
time, call duration and interarrival times are
generated randomly by a suitable Poisson dis-
tribution. The cell transition process follows
the transition probability matrix. Taking into
account both types of users, the number of tried
calls T , blocked calls B, successful calls S and
unsuccessful hand-off H, we compute new call
blocking, hand-off blocking and forced termi-













We have proved that it is possible to model and
analyze a multicellular communication network
with priority traffic. Hypotheses and approxi-
mations of the model are clearly indicated. It is
not possible to compare this model with similar
analytical models in terms of approach or per-
formance. Indeed, the model developed here
is a network model, whereas the models pre-
sented in 9,11,12, can be regarded as cell mod-
els. Neither of these models groups users into
classes.
These models assume an indefinitely large num-
ber of undistinguishable mobiles crossing a ref-
erence standard cell. This implies that users are
assumed to be evenly deployed over the service
area and, when referring to the standard cell, not
affected by the motion of the mobiles. Network
performances are simply a replication of results
obtained from this standard cell. Other authors
have already found discrepancies regarding the
results obtained considering an effectively infi-
nite grouping of cell and results coming from a
group of cells 13,14.
The model developed here considers a small
group of unevenly loaded isolated cells, which
is likely to be the case in a city area. It is based
on closed queueing networks 3. The mobility
of the users is modeled by a multi-class infinite
servers closed queueing network which admits a
product form solution. The channel assignment
policy of the cell is modeled by a bi-dimensional
truncated continuous time Markov chain whose
solution can be found numerically. Consider-
ing a finite number of users circulating in the
network, it regards each cell with its own num-
ber of users  number affected by mobility, its
own communication load and its own channel
assignment. Moreover, class division allows us
to consider two kinds of users in different mo-
bility situations with different quality of service
requirements  QoS.
A simple ten cell cellular network has been con-
sidered as an example. Model predictions for
light to moderate load conditions, cell boundary
effects included, have been proven by simula-
tion. As expected, performance decreases at
high loads, but the difference in QoS between
the two classes of users, in accordance with a
likely different billing policy, is confirmed.
As a final consideration, the methodology de-
veloped in this paper could be applied to the
design of various aspects of cellular networks.
As an example, one of these aspects could be
the design of Cellular Virtual Private Networks
 CVPN, where the number of users is usually
quite limited and some services  security, alarm
signals, and so on may require absolute prior-
ity. Another example of this application could
arise in public cellular networks whose opera-
tors have demonstrated an unlimited imagina-
tion in proposing new types of contracts. One
of these could foresee an economical service
with a priority mechanism similar to the one
described in this paper.
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Appendix





























































































with the help of the polynomial formula. The arrival rate λir is evaluated by  1. The marginal
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